Recognizing and responding to cases of suspected animal cruelty, abuse, and neglect: what the veterinarian needs to know
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Abstract: The identification of a “battered pets” syndrome, which put the veterinary profession on a parallel footing with its counterparts in human medicine who respond to battered children, women, and elders, expanded the veterinarian’s role as an advocate for animals’ welfare to include the recognition of, response to, and prevention of animal abuse. Professional policies and legislation in several nations have been amended to define these responsibilities and delineate appropriate responses when animal maltreatment or other forms of family violence are suspected. This article reviews these changes, discusses abuse as a matter of animal welfare and public health, and summarizes research describing animal abuse as a possible indicator and predictor of interpersonal violence. Five steps that helped build human health care’s response to child abuse, domestic violence, and elder abuse, and that are analogous to forces in contemporary veterinary practice, are described. It familiarizes practitioners with terminology used in animal cruelty investigations. It describes clinical presentations, client profiles and behaviors, and environmental conditions that may raise a practitioner’s index of suspicion of possible animal maltreatment. It reviews protocols that practitioners may employ to respond compassionately and effectively to suspected animal abuse and enhance successful law enforcement investigations and prosecutions. Such responses can unite human and veterinary medicine in a common concern for vulnerable, victimized, and at-risk populations and position veterinarians as an essential part of public health approaches to break the cycles of violence affecting animals and human members of the family and community.
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Introduction: the role of the veterinary professional in the prevention of abuse

An expansion of the veterinarian’s role as an advocate for animals’ welfare has emerged in recent years moving beyond the treatment of injury and disease to include the recognition of, response to, and prevention of animal abuse. Munro’s identification in 1996 of a “battered pets” syndrome put the veterinary medical profession on a parallel footing with its counterparts in human medicine. These counterparts recognize child abuse and neglect, domestic violence, and elder abuse as definable and preventable clinical conditions in which physicians have a duty and responsibility to evaluate the problem fully and strive to ensure that such trauma will not be repeated.

Veterinarians’ responsibilities to protect animal welfare and alleviate animal suffering are embedded in policies and legislation extant in several nations. The New Zealand’s Code of Professional Conduct lists animal welfare as the first of seven fundamental principles calling it “a special responsibility” and “an over-riding
professional duty”. Veterinarians must act immediately to remedy situations in which they have cause to suspect unreasonable or unnecessary pain or distress or possible breaches of animal welfare legislation. If the animal’s caregiver is a client, the veterinarian should discuss the situation and develop an action plan to relieve the concerns. The matter must be reported to an animal welfare inspector:

- if issues cannot be discussed with the caregiver;
- if the action plan’s improvements are not achieved; or
- if the case involves severe cruelty or neglect.

Valid and justifiable reasons allow disclosure of personal information. An explanatory note within the Code acknowledges research linking animal abuse with human violence and encourages veterinarians to consider whether people within the home might also be at risk. If this is the case, practitioners should use their best judgment to determine whether police or Child, Youth and Family authorities should be informed.10

Great Britain’s Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons’ Guide to Professional Conduct encourages veterinarians to include non-accidental injury (NAI) in the differential diagnosis. If the examination of the animal leads to a suspicion of abuse, the veterinarian should first attempt to discuss these concerns with the client. When this would be inappropriate or the client’s reaction increases rather than allays concerns, the veterinarian should contact the relevant authorities. Serious circumstances justify breaching obligations of client confidentiality. The Guide similarly extends veterinary response to report suspected child abuse and domestic violence.11

The Canadian Veterinary Medical Association declares that veterinarians have a “moral obligation” to report suspected cases of animal maltreatment. In return, “society has an obligation to support those veterinarians who report in good faith using their professional judgment”. Canadian Veterinary Medical Association encourages veterinary schools to train students in recognizing and reporting animal abuse. It urges veterinary associations to lobby their provincial governments to make the reporting of animal abuse mandatory with immunity from civil and criminal liability when reports are made using professional judgment and in good faith. Canadian Veterinary Medical Association likewise recognizes animal abuse as an important social issue affecting families and communities due to the link between animal abuse and human violence. Veterinarians may help break the cycle of family violence and create safe, humane communities by reporting suspected animal abuse.12 As of this writing, veterinarians in five of Canada’s 13 provinces and territories are required to report suspected cruelty. They join other professionals who are granted civil and criminal immunity for reporting animals in distress or for assisting in the enforcement of animal protection laws.

The American Veterinary Medical Association in 2010 amended the Veterinarian’s Oath to include the protection of animal welfare and the prevention of animal suffering.13 The American Veterinary Medical Association Policy on Animal Abuse and Neglect issued in 2012 recognized that veterinarians may observe cases of animal abuse or neglect as defined by laws. The Policy declares that it is their responsibility to report cases promptly to appropriate authorities to protect the health and welfare of animals and people, regardless of whether reporting is mandated by law.14 As of this writing, 20 of America’s 50 states have enacted legislation mandating or permitting veterinarians to report suspected animal maltreatment with immunity from civil and criminal liability. Two states require veterinarians to report suspected child abuse. One state mandates reporting suspected abuse of elders and vulnerable adults.15

Animal abuse as a health concern
Animal abuse is part of the spectrum of family and community violence which should be viewed as a leading worldwide public health problem.16 Two US Surgeons-General have called violence a matter best resolved through public health interventions rather than through sociological or law enforcement approaches.17,18 Family physicians in Australia have been advised that animal cruelty impacts human health in disparate ways, is an important sentinel for domestic violence and child abuse, and raises important questions about the type of society we wish to live in.19

Pets that are well cared for have long been seen as protective factors for human physiologic and behavioral health. Animal-assisted therapy programs incorporate this concept through occupational, physical, and speech therapy interventions with at-risk populations, therapeutic horseback riding, service animals to assist the disabled, and obesity control.20 While acts of animal cruelty have traditionally been considered important to the animals’ well-being but of only marginal significance to human interests, research describes animal abuse as potentially indicative and predictive of interpersonal violence and as adverse experiences impacting human health as well as animal welfare. Abuse of companion and farm animals is often a component of intimidating behaviors utilized by perpetrators of intimate partner violence and child sexual abuse. Such abuse serves to dominate, control, and induce fear and subservience in their victims and to deter battered women and their children from leaving abusive situations.20-27
In a study of Women’s Refuge clients and staff in New Zealand, Roguski27 described pets as “pawns” and animal cruelty as complex and multifaceted in households marked by domestic violence. Animal abuse:

- creates a culture of normalized violence and psychological and emotional abuse;
- is conducted purposefully by batterers who believe that police will not see animal cruelty as warranting taking action;
- occasionally includes forced use of pets as sexual objects;
- occurs as a result of the perpetrator’s jealousy of his partner’s or a child’s affections directed elsewhere; and
- is also directed against animals belonging to friends and family members who abet her escape.

Orchestrated harm to animals creates a level of intimidation that secures families’ obedience. It is a barrier that delays women’s leaving abusive situations for a median amount of time of 2 years. Emotional abuse involving animals is one of the first indications of escalated and broadened physical violence toward family members. In all, 32.7% of survey participants with children reported that one or more of their children had witnessed threats to injure or kill an animal. An additional 24.5% had witnessed actual killing or injury.27

Comparable findings have been reported in the US,28 Canada,29,30 Australia,31,32 the Bahamas,33 and Ireland.34,35 Partners of women living in domestic violence shelters were reported to be 11 times more likely to hurt or kill pets than were a comparison group of partners of non-abused women.36 Batterers who also abuse animals were described as more dangerous and used more forms of violence than batterers who do not harm animals.37 A history of pet abuse was reported to be one of the four most significant risk factors of becoming a batterer.38 In all, 41% of intimate partner violence offenders were reported to have committed an act of animal abuse compared to a community incidence rate of animal cruelty of 1.5%.39

Other research links histories of animal abuse with dog bite fatalities. Patronek et al reported that 21.1% of 256 canine attacks resulting in human deaths involved dogs that had been abused.40 DeVinney et al reported that families under investigation for child abuse experienced 11 times more dog bites than did non-abusing households.41

Neglect of animals may be a marker for elderly persons’ co-occurring self-neglect and a variety of mental health disorders.42-44 Animal hoarders, who are statistically over-represented by older women, may live in unhealthy and squalid environments surrounded by dozens or hundreds of living and dead animals in a self-fulfilling cycle of social isolation. Three distinct types of animal hoarders have been identified.45-48

**Veterinarians as sentinels: building a professional response to suspected abuse**

Five steps were necessary to institutionalize human health care’s response to child abuse, domestic violence, and elder abuse. These steps, which removed personal, professional, peer, and organizational normative barriers, are analogous to forces currently active in veterinary medicine. These five steps may be summarized as follows.9

**Build awareness that these are matters of significant professional interest**

More than 1,000 journal and mainstream publications address animal cruelty, abuse, and neglect as linked to human health and safety and as worthy of a multidisciplinary professional response.49 Over 100 of these are specific to veterinary recognition and reporting issues.50-61 Varying findings were reported in several surveys of veterinarians’ knowledge of animal abuse and other family violence and their attitudes toward reporting suspected abuse.62-66 In one survey of New Zealand practitioners, a majority of respondents reported having seen cases of animal abuse within the previous 5 years and felt a strong ethical duty to deal with cases of animal abuse. Respondents were less comfortable about issues of human abuse even though awareness of the link between abuse of animals and abuse of humans was relatively high.67

This awareness is being augmented by training programs in colleges of veterinary medicine and continuing veterinary medical education.

**Assist professionals to resolve contentious ethical dilemmas**

Practitioners and their staffs often experience confounding dilemmas with cases of suspected animal cruelty, abuse, or neglect and an emotional block against wanting to recognize the potential of abuse.68 They need to balance economic, safety, confidentiality, legal, and management concerns with ethical principles, personal beliefs, and professional standards while attempting to respond compassionately and effectively to individual animals and society. Additional pressure is exerted when egregious or spectacular cases generate extensive news media coverage. With increasing public, legislative, and prosecutorial interest in animal welfare,
failure to respond appropriately places the profession at risk of adverse criticism and litigation. A cruelty case can bring into question what Rollin called a fundamental dilemma of veterinary medicine: whether the primary responsibility is to the patient or client.

Robertson distinguished between ethical duties (i.e., what a veterinarian should do as judged by the profession’s authorities) and legal duties (i.e., what a veterinarian must do as specified by the profession and the law). While veterinarians remain divided on whether reporting suspected abuse should be mandated and numerous reasons for this division have been identified, it may be argued that a mandate required by law eliminates the contentious moral dilemma by making the decision automatic and explainable to the client. Once a decision has been made, the issue becomes how to appropriately implement a reporting process to comply with the duty.

Provide guarantees of legal protection

As noted above, many political and organizational bodies have approved mandatory or permissive reporting processes which reduce exposure to civil and/or criminal liability. This protection may be limited (in effect only if the report was made in good faith). Conversely, it may be absolute (applicable even if the report was made negligently or fraudulently).

The confidentiality of patient records and whether they may be released to the client or outside agencies with or without a court order varies widely. The practitioner is advised to check with legal counsel for the most current information. New Zealand’s Privacy Act 1993 allows veterinarians to provide personal and private information about a client and his or her animals to an inspector if they believe the information is necessary to prevent, detect, investigate, and prosecute offenses under the Animal Welfare Act.

Penalties for failure to report are common in laws governing physicians’ reporting of suspected child abuse. Although similar provisions might be inferred in veterinary animal abuse reporting laws, they have not been widely included to date. Practitioners in New Zealand who do nothing, allow unnecessary or unreasonable pain or distress to continue, or who take actions that exacerbate animal welfare issues may be investigated as a party to an offense, depending on the circumstances.

As recognized authorities on animal health, veterinarians may be called to testify in court proceedings as a witness of fact or as an expert witness, and to issue a professional opinion as to whether an animal has been injured or is in pain. Training in this area is available through the International Veterinary Forensic Sciences Association (http://www.ivflsa.org). The distance education MS degree and graduate certificate in veterinary forensics at the University of Florida’s Maples Center for Forensic Medicine (http://forensics.med.ufl.edu/distance-education/) provides additional training. Such training helps practitioners to identify clinical conditions that indicate NAI and to conduct evidence-gathering and record-keeping procedures that will withstand legal scrutiny should cases result in prosecution.

**Provide training in identification of clinical indicators of abuse as a differential diagnosis**

The definitions of animal cruelty, abuse, and neglect vary widely across geographic, cultural, and professional boundaries and can shift from time to time and situation to situation. In a culture that institutionalizes such accepted practices as hunting and intensive livestock production while simultaneously revering its companion animals, achieving a universal definition of such a subjective and abstract concept as animal maltreatment is highly problematic.

Each jurisdiction’s statutes vary in the specificity of proscribed behaviors. Most statutory language is necessarily vague: for example, a law may require that an animal have an “adequate” shelter. This allows the investigator to make a common-sense value judgment based upon ambient environmental conditions and an animal’s metabolic needs. However, a skilled defense attorney could argue that without specific criteria regarding temperature, shade, exposure to the elements, and so on, one cannot know whether cruelty actually occurred. Cruelty is frequently defined with such ambiguous language that courts may not perceive an incident to violate statutes unless it is extreme and outrageous.

Animal cruelty, abuse, and neglect generally imply socially unacceptable actions or omissions that inflict unnecessary pain or distress. What constitutes “unnecessary” varies between countries and from time to time in each country and the prevailing standard can be determined only by the courts.

The following terms in law enforcement investigations most commonly describe socially unacceptable conduct toward animals. These terms may or may not match statutory language in any given jurisdiction.

- Animal cruelty: the most prevalent term, implying a deliberate infliction of pain from which the offender derives enjoyment or amusement.
Animal abuse: a more neutral term, modeled after the child protection field, describing willful or negligent maltreatment regardless of the perpetrator’s intent, motivation, or mental state.

Animal neglect: an act of omission signifying a lack of care, the most common form of maltreatment.

Animal hoarding: neglect on a significant scale involving large numbers of animals often kept in deteriorating conditions below minimal standards of nutrition, sanitation, and veterinary care.

Animal physical abuse: a wide range of injurious acts requiring active engagement such as beating, kicking, suffocating, throwing, shaking, poisoning, and burning. The clinical presentation includes injuries to the skeleton, soft tissue, or organs sustained as a result of beating or repeated maltreatment.

NAI: a term borrowed from the child protection field as a synonym for physical abuse.78–81

Animal sexual abuse: abusive acts or sexual conduct with an animal involving the rectum, anus, or genitalia. The term is preferred over the more archaic bestiality (in which sexual intercourse must occur) and zoophilia (a strong erotic preference for animals).

Emotional abuse: a concept prevalent in the lexicon of interpersonal violence generally absent from animal cruelty laws.

Presenting clinical factors
- Unexplained or repetitive injuries to an animal, which may show up on examination, ultrasound or X-ray
- History of unexplained or repetitive injuries to multiple animals
- Evidence of rib injuries, either current or from previous trauma
- Low weight or low body condition scores
- Unexplained poisoning, burns, bruising, and stab wounds
- Fractures: Tong84 reported five features which should raise the index of suspicion and support a diagnosis of NAI, especially among young male dominant breeds such as Staffordshire bull terriers:
  - Presence of multiple fractures
  - Fractures occurring on more than one region of the body

Client profile factors
- The client is new to the practice or visits several clinics to avoid raising suspicion
- Discrepancies in names, addresses, and ownership of animals
- Prior history with the client has raised concerns
- History of high turnover of animals, especially with repetitive histories of behavioral problems
- Family is known to be under economic, marital, substance abuse, family violence, or other pressures
- The client’s knowledge, skills, and attitude compromise the ability for proper animal husbandry.

Client behavior factors
- History as presented by the client is inconsistent with the nature of the injuries
- Family members present changing or discrepant histories
- The client lacks concern and is indifferent to the animal’s injuries
- The client repeatedly fails to follow-up on the treatment of serious medical conditions
- Weak emotional attachment to the animal
- Unexplained delay in seeking medical attention
- The client is argumentative or aggressive; other family members may appear intimidated, apprehensive, or deferential
- The client expresses not feeling safe at home
- The client blames someone else or unknown causes for the trauma
The client’s methods of disciplining or housebreaking animals raise concerns
• Children’s responses to questions about their pets raise concerns
• Munchausen syndrome by proxy involving the animal.81

Environmental factors
• Hoarding excessive number of animals under substandard care
• Animals’ living environment is unsuitable
• Availability, nutritional composition, and quality of feed are insufficient for animals’ metabolic needs
• High incidence of viral, bacterial, and fungal infections, heavy intestinal or heartworm burdens, or dermatitis or other skin conditions indicative of flea infestations or sarcoptic and demodectic mange
• The animal has been abandoned by owners who have departed.

As shown in Table 1, the Colorado Veterinary Medical Association85 summarized suspicious patterns of NAI. More detailed descriptions of these and similar traumas may be found in several textbooks that review veterinary pathology, crime scene investigation, evidence collection, and recording techniques employed in forensic animal cruelty investigations.86–90

The practitioner is reminded that it is not necessarily a single incident that leads to a raised index of suspicion, but rather a variable combination of factors, pattern of actions, and behaviors, or injuries which are not clearly or adequately explained. The person presenting the animal may not be the perpetrator or may be under some coercion from the person who caused the injury.

Develop standardized protocols for responses that balance the interests of the practice, clients, patients, and other animals in the household

The complexities of animal cruelty cases and their inherent ethical dilemmas are challenging, particularly for junior members of the clinical team, nurses, receptionists, and technicians if the senior members do not believe abuse has occurred. A practice-specific decision-making protocol should be established in advance. This must protect the interests of the patient, other animals, the veterinary staff and practice, the client, and other family members whenever a staff member is concerned for an animal’s welfare.

Administering a client questionnaire73 that describes family members’ relationships with and attitudes toward their animals may uncover patterns of abusive behaviors and inability to provide proper animal husbandry. This questionnaire could be administered when welcoming a new client to the practice or whenever an abusive etiology is suspected.

A victim may be presented by a perpetrator, another family member (who may be a victim himself/herself), or a third party. The situation is best handled by an experienced clinician with a firm policy in place. It is important to remain calm, polite, and objective, indicating that the inquiries are in the animal’s best interests. If the suspicions are allayed, brief notes should be kept in the clinical file. If the inquiry suggests that a second opinion, further examination, or possible reporting to authorities is indicated, comprehensive, contemporaneous, and accurate note-taking or tape recording is essential especially if the case will lead to a formal investigation. Explanations from the owner or presenter should be recorded as fully as possible. If no explanation is offered, this should be noted as well.86

The assessment of the animals and their environment is essential for potential prosecution. This will enhance the veterinarian’s credibility with the client, animal welfare investigators, police, and the courts.74 Notes should be signed and dated. If possible, another veterinarian should conduct a second, documented examination, which may support or contradict the findings. If a report is made to law enforcement, it is not realistic to expect to remain anonymous. Nor will the veterinarian be expected to make a determination of cruelty: the investigating authority will make this determination.85

When writing notes for the client’s file, consider how you would describe the scene and the animal’s condition to best portray the scale of the incident and severity of the animals’ pain and distress to a third party several months hence. The notes should include the following.74,85

Base information
• Who engaged you
• Date, location, time, and duration of visit(s)
• Other parties present
• Number, class, species, breed, and sex of the animal(s)
• Chief complaint by the client
• Statements made by the client or others, which may include incriminating conduct: try to write down exactly what is said
• Document the timeliness of seeking veterinary care and how the animal was presented (walking on own, limping, carried in)
Table 1 Patterns of non-accidental injury

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of injury</th>
<th>Examine for</th>
<th>Diagnostic process or test</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Head trauma</td>
<td>Asymmetry from contusions or fractures</td>
<td>Radiographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Petechiae</td>
<td>Inner ear exam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ruptured tympanic membranes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abrasions or bruising</td>
<td>Evidence of healing bruises or cuts (indicative of repetitive abuse)</td>
<td>Radiographs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Embedded debris in skin or fur that can indicate dragging or throwing</td>
<td>Note location, size, and shape to connect to potential weapon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fractured bones or ribs, including evidence of past injuries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feet injuries</td>
<td>Frayed nails</td>
<td>Swipe feet across paper to preserve trace evidence; in deceased animals, remove nail DNA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Torn pads</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Debris caught between pads and fur or within frayed nail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burns</td>
<td>Smell wound for accelerant, oils, or chemicals</td>
<td>Swab the wound before and after treatment for analysis of chemical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Photograph burn pattern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starvation</td>
<td>Evidence of pica</td>
<td>Bone marrow fat analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gastric ulcers</td>
<td>Routine profile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Occult fecal blood</td>
<td>Examine stomach content and feces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embedded collar</td>
<td>Visible signs of trauma</td>
<td>Take pictures before and after shaving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foul odor from infection and necrosis</td>
<td>Measure width and depth of wound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Save the collar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dog fighting</td>
<td>Characteristic puncture wounds on face, neck, and front legs</td>
<td>Test for use of steroids, analgesics, hormones, or diuretics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evidence of starvation and beatings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evidence of heavy chain used as collar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunshot wounds</td>
<td>Fur forced in or out at entrance and exit wounds</td>
<td>Remove bullets with fingers or cotton-wrapped forceps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Singed fur or coat</td>
<td>Photograph each wound before and after cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abrasion rings</td>
<td>Shave and note powder patterns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gunshot residue on or inside the wound</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ligature injuries</td>
<td>Crushing injury to skin, blood vessels, and tissue</td>
<td>Characteristic bruising pattern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surrounding tissue may be inflamed and infected</td>
<td>Trace evidence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knife wounds</td>
<td>Length and type of blade</td>
<td>Measure external wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Note tapers on one or both ends of wound</td>
<td>Measure wound depth, swab for DNA, both human and animal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Data from Colorado Veterinary Medical Association.

- Identifiable risk factors, including the client’s financial issues, client’s decision-making authority, physical environment, nutrition type and availability, and animal husbandry concerns.

- Photographs or videos taken, including “before and after”, full-body shots, and close-ups; remember that fur or feathers may conceal injuries.

Diagnosis, advice, and treatment
- All steps that lead up to the diagnosis
- Processes or considerations adopted to rule out all other possible contributing factors
- Details of all advice given to the client
- Treatment(s) administered
- Outcome achieved for the animal(s)
- Details of subsequent follow-up examinations and treatments
- Specific literature or other materials used to support your opinions.

If euthanasia is indicated, document the reasons for this decision (eg, “in extreme pain and suffering” or “injured past recovery”). Take care to maintain all records and notes.
as a “chain of evidence” for potential prosecution. Keep a chronological record of the movement or transfer of any sample (ante- or post-mortem) or physical evidence from the diagnostic processes (eg, X-rays, ultrasound, photographs, laboratory results), including any courier services utilized, from the time it was taken until the production of the evidence in a courtroom. Such materials must be securely and appropriately packaged and stored, including storing the body in a freezer or refrigerator for necropsy by a forensic pathologist so as to not contaminate or deteriorate the evidence.

Several factors determine whether the most appropriate course of action is to educate the client, monitor the situation further, or report to an animal welfare inspector or law enforcement agency. These include the following.  

- Statutory mandates or permissions to report with protection from exposure to civil or criminal liability
- Number of problems, severity, frequency, and duration of injuries
- The client’s intentionality, motivations, and attitude regarding the injuries, and willingness and ability to correct adverse situations
- Whether the situation is normal and acceptable under applicable laws and contemporary standards
- Medical histories of the patient and the client’s other animals
- Appearance and attitude of other family members and witnesses
- Availability of procedures for follow-up on questionable cases
- Indications of co-occurring domestic violence or child abuse.

The flowchart in Figure 1, developed in New Zealand, may serve as a model adaptable in other nations to guide practitioners to an appropriate response.

When in doubt, seek clarification from your veterinary association or legal counsel. Whichever decision is made, staff members should be fully briefed on the situation and

---

**Flow diagram of actions following observation or assessment of animal cruelty, neglect and/or abuse**

1. **Severe neglect, cruelty, or abuse?**
   - If, possible, advise person in charge of immediate treatment/action required to alleviate pain and distress
   - **Notify animal control, SPCA, humane society, law enforcement**
   - Talk to client and agree on remedial plan. Document this.
   - Implement and monitor action plan and agreed outcomes
   - If, not satisfied with outcome?
     - Notify animal control, SPCA, humane society, law enforcement
     - Ongoing monitoring

2. **You believe planned intervention can relieve the situation**
   - **No**
     - Ongoing monitoring
   - **Yes**
     - Ongoing monitoring

---

**Figure 1** A flow diagram of actions following observation of an animal welfare case.  
**Notes:** *Animal cruelty law enforcement authority varies from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Adapted with permission from the Veterinary Council of New Zealand.*  
**Abbreviation:** SPCA, Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
understand the implications for the clients’ future visits. Remember that it is not up to the veterinarian to establish any offense, but to report the situation to those who have the legal power to investigate. They will make a determination whether filing of criminal charges is warranted.

Conclusion
Animal maltreatment is one of the most challenging diagnoses in clinical work requiring time, experience, emotional energy, sensitivity, tact, and not a small measure of courage. Practitioners may be reluctant to admit that a client would present abused animals for treatment. Nevertheless, most practitioners will be presented at some time in their careers with cruelty cases. While such cases may not be seen regularly, they are invariably problematic and difficult to resolve.

Veterinarians’ reluctance to report suspected maltreatment is outweighed by the profession’s sense of responsibility to animal welfare, satisfaction of helping abused animals, and opportunity to stop escalation into interpersonal violence. A proactive response has the potential to save human lives and reduce animal suffering.

Animal cruelty cases are being treated with more respect than at any time in the past. With 99% of Americans perceiving animals as close companions or family members, animal abuse should be described as a form of family violence. We are witnessing increased public concern for animals, a proliferation of university courses in human–animal studies and animal law, a growing number of animal-assisted therapy programs, and extensive empirical evidence for animal abuse as a precursor to human violence. These are generating a renaissance of interest in animal well-being as an indicator of human health.

This increased attention is helping veterinarians to address animal welfare more fully and to fulfill the oath to use their skills for the betterment of society. Veterinarians are ideally placed as sentinels to identify and treat abuse and to report it to appropriate authorities as necessary. Practitioners can be an essential part of public health approaches to break the cycles of violence affecting animals and human members of the family and community.

Animal cruelty is a crime. Specialized veterinary pathology and veterinary forensics laboratories are being established in more developed areas. Elsewhere, the services of human forensic specialists are being utilized to help document animal cruelty. This improved capability to document and present clinical findings, combined with increased awareness of the impact of animal abuse on human well-being, has led to more aggressive prosecution of animal cruelty cases. Recognizing and reporting suspected animal abuse are the first steps to resolve unhealthy situations and make communities safer for all. In so doing, veterinarians can work within a One Health approach that unites human and veterinary medicine in a common concern for the vulnerable, victimized, and at-risk.
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